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Models are a necessity in complex system design and analysis for the purposes of designing better systems, effective 
use of limited resources, optimal operation of systems, and efficient maintenance of systems. Abstracting large scale 
distributed systems into a model for analysis and design is a challenging task as models that represent these systems 
need to address complexity, emergent behavior, stochastic dynamics as well as non-linear relationships among 
various systems. Different modeling methodologies such as genetic algorithms, neural networks, game theory, 
system dynamics, simulation models, linear programming, and many others provide different perspectives for 
analyzing systems and enable us to manage system complexity more effectively. 
The system models and applications described in Part I of this book present a wide variety of research that move the 
fields of system modeling and design in new directions and aim to contribute to the Complex Adaptive Systems 
Conference 2014 in several themes: 
System of systems modeling: Extending current modeling techniques to System of Systems (SoS) modeling in order 
to address various aspects of the System of System design and analysis is an ongoing research theme. Along this line 
a teaching management model is represented as SoS and executable model based on Petri nets is developed using 
DoDAF 2.0 artifacts to demonstrate the feasibility of using this modeling approach for SoS. Effective architecture 
search and generation for SoS engineering is another challenging research area. To this end, conference researchers 
are proposing different approaches including a graph theory based approach to model complex architectures for SoS 
engineering, a genetic algorithm based method to select SoS architectures for improved resiliency, a hybrid genetic 
algorithm and particle swarm optimization model for generating SoS architectures, and genetic algorithm models to 
quantify the value of the flexibility of systems in SoS architecting. Behavioral dynamics of SoS are also addressed 
using models where game theory based model for incentive design is outlined to improve collaboration in SoS. 
Details on these studies can be found in the following papers: 
x Develop an Executable Architecture for a System of Systems: a Teaching Management Model
x Quantitative SoS Architecture Modeling
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x Study of the Use of a Genetic Algorithm to Improve Networked System-of-Systems Resilience
x A Hybrid Genetic Algorithm and Particle Swarm Optimization with Type-2 Fuzzy Sets for Generating 
Systems of Systems Architectures
x On the Flexibility of Systems in System of Systems Architecting
x Improving Collaboration in Search and Rescue System of Systems
Systems thinking: Looking holistically to understand the interactions among various elements of a complex system 
is important for better system design and improving system performance. Along this line, conference researchers are 
using system dynamics model to study different factors related to hospitals and water sustainability. Another study 
also uses system dynamic models to analyze and assess a processing, exploitation, and dissemination (PED) system 
performance across a range of task areas and synthesize technology recommendations for future PED systems. In 
addition researchers provide an outline of a methodology for using DoDAF artifacts for building executable system 
dynamics models for complex system analysis. Finally a formalized model of intelligent system thinking in fuzzy 
and uncertain environments is presented for extracting relevant data in multilingual real-time communication 
environments. Details on these studies can be found in the following papers: 
x Assessing Water Sustainability Related to Hospitals Using System Dynamics Modeling
x Designing PED Systems Using Simulation
x Executable Architecture BASED on System Dynamics: An Integrated Methodology Composed by 
Standard Systems Dynamic Modelling and DoDAF Operational View Models
x Modeling of Intelligent Systems Thinking in Complex Adaptive Systems
System performance evaluation and design: One of the key benefits of using models is to gain insights into the 
performance and behavior characteristics of system under interest. Along this line, conference researchers use 
OPNET modeler and simulation tool to facilitate performance evaluation of substation automation system (SAS) 
under different network topologies. A conceptual model for context-aware systems in proposed for improving 
disaster management and timely response in disasters. Details on these studies can be found in the following papers: 
x Using OPNET to Model and Evaluate the MU Performance Based on IEC61850-9-2LE
x Context-Aware Systems: A More Appropriate Response System to Hurricanes and Other Natural Disasters
As a conference co-chair of Part I, I wish to thank the authors of these papers for their valuable contributions to 
system modeling and design. I hope that readers will find these studies both interesting and enlightening. 
